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Start a family travel bug! A travel bug is a dog tag that gets sent around the
state, country, or even the world through geocaches. It usually has a mission.
For example, you might attach a small Alaskan Husky figurine to your travel
bug and its mission is to travel to Nome, Alaska where the Iditarod dog sled
race is held every year. Geocachers will move it from cache to cache until it
hopefully reaches its final destination. You can track the travel bug’s progress,
mileage, photos, etc. as it makes its long journey! Simply purchase one
from the shop at www.geocaching.com or use one you have. Then, visit
http://www.geocaching.com/track/travelbugs.aspx to learn more about
sending your bug! Use the cluster map on the back to help you get started
with ideas and have fun!
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Start a cluster map to help you brainstorm ideas about your travel bug!
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